
Best Practices of the Institution 

Best Practice – 1.  Mapping of Biodiversity in Campus 

Goals: 

1. To create awareness to maintain biodiversity in surrounding areas as well as 

college campus. 

2. To increase the knowledge of students about nature which includes the 

differences in genes among the individuals of a species, the variety and richness 

of all the plant and animal species at different scales in space, locally and  in  

region of Umarkhed. 

3. To provide the platform for further study related to environment and plants. 

The Context: 

There are varieties of plants in the botanical garden of GSG college and in campus. 

The total number of medicinal plants in Botanical garden are 150 and in campus 

1338 plants and 80 species are there. All the Science students are involved in the 

initiative taken by the Botany department and life science society. Because of this, 

the interest of students for plantation is raised. They are working to  save the plant 

species which are in the verge of extinction , cultivation houses of plants, taking 

care of plants, and  spreading the importance of plantation and biodiversity to the 

society and all rural area peoples by this concept. This can only happen if we 

manage biodiversity as a precious resource and prevent the extinction of species. 

The Practices 

maintaining biodiversity by plantation is an extension activity of this college which 

takes care of the various endangered plant species in the campus and allied areas. 

The teachers from the department of Biology including the students are working on 

this by projects and visits to concern areas. This activity has been started during the 

year 2018 and aim to expand its coverage.  

 



Best practice-2: Exposure to international Faculty and students 

Goal:  

1. To provide  the opportunity for faculty and students of the college  to 

interact with foreign faculty and students.  

2. To exchange the cultural, linguistics and socio-religious notions of both the 

countries.  

     3. Develop the skill, attitude and knowledge of our students. 

The Context: 

International education is going to be the primary means by which we are able to 

bridge the culture and science and technology collaboration with Ohio University, 

Athens through our patron. 

The study program is totally interdisciplinary that examines the world from 

multiple perspectives and enables them to complete successfully in branch of 

political science, business economics, history, sociology, geography etc.Our main 

motto to allow students to gain field work experience in another culture without 

paying out a pocket money for travelling and boarding in abroad, it is an excellent 

resume builder. International experts invited to speak on global study. They share 

their experience, teach and engaged students and staff in discussion on various 

topics. Through this motto, our students study in American campus and American 

students on our campus ensures people to people connection, a critical element in 

sustaining important bilateral relationship. Thus, international education promotes 

the relationship building the knowledge exchange between people and community 

in our country and U.S.A, that will solved the global challenges. 

Practice: 

1) To study the new culture 

2) International education. 

3) To study the foreign languages. 

4) Career opportunities 



5) Make lifelong friends 

6) Personality development. 

7) Life experiences (personal growth). 

8) Inter cultural development. 

9) To study the aspect of religion- Hinduism, Islamic study, sikhism, Buddhism 

etc. 

For this programe, experts arrive and students in our college campus interact with 

them as a routine practice. 


